Today's Campus

Voice Annoys

Olive Sewell to Talk To Women Tonight At SWL Meet

Olive Sewell, executive secretary of the State Nurses Association, will be the speaker at a luncheon meeting of Spartan's League tonight at 7 o'clock in the Student Center.

Miss Sewell will talk on her experiences as a nurse during the World War. She will be accompanied by and give an active service with the United States Army in France. She is a member of the Veterans' Commission.

Play Will Be Authentic

To make the presentation of "The Merchant of Venice," Shakespeare's famous comedy, as authentic as possible, Dean George W. Thruston has appointed an authentic committee to produce a three-part play next Wednesday, Thursday and Friday nights in the Student Center. The play will be sponsored by the Phoenix Literary Society.

Thetas Win Contest

At the annual Panhelter contest Monday night, Kappa Alpha Theta society was awarded the trophy for first place and Chi Omega was second and Alpha Phi Alpha and Kappa Alpha Theta Phi third parties, respectively.

Porter to Play For Mayoties

East Mary Mason will have a song team part Saturday evening in the new auditorium. Dr. Robert Hunter will present the group of the concert. Miss Mason will give the presentation for the annual Gamma Phi Beta social.

Authorizes Hopeful On PWA Aid

Hannah Believes College Will Get Aid

Hannah Believes College Will Get Aid

Chances of Michigan State receiving a new hospital building were given added importance yesterday when Mr. Haughton, college secretary, who knows that the PWA grant was tentatively approved by D. R. Dart, assistant PWA supervisor, for the college.

Senior Graduation Activities Open With Serenade

Despite laying down clubs which would have been accepted by the members of the class of 1936. College officials are already making plans for next year's activities.

Speech Frat Initiates

Seminol and earlier advertisements for the Student Union, which are being run now to the effect that the union would be open for the next term, will be continued.

Newmanites Plan Sunday Breakfast

Following Student Union ceremonial, breakfast will be served at 9 a.m. Students' Union Bridge will be open at this time.

Fishing Weath is Caused by the Rain and the Storms, which are causing the waters to rise.

16 Will Attend Physics Meet

A part of 16, consisting of students and professors, will attend the annual meeting of the College Physics Teachers Association at the University of Michigan, in November.

Music Students To Give Program

Here's your chance to hear a program by the Music Department of the College.

Chicken Potpie

Betty Andrews, Culinary Department, and Miss Lilian, Culinary and Home Economics department, will prepare a chicken potpie for the evening meal on Friday. She will be in charge of the meal.

Frolic to Present Talent Review

In order to present a review of the year's musical events, students are preparing the show which will be presented on Saturday night. The show will be presented in the Student Center.

College Calendar

Sixty Men and A Girl to Play in Minstrel Show

By MILLIE TELL

All last week the campus was rocking with plans and practices of the Minstrel Club. Owners of the Janitor Elmithinst Projects House are playing host to a two-day Minstrel Show on Friday and Saturday nights.

VOCABULARY

Because of the Minstrel Show, the students are required to call them "The Wanderlings." They are a part of the following classes: seniors, juniors, freshmen, and sophomores. They are named after the all-nighters which make up the Minstrel Show.

Minstrel Show Will Employ Ten

The students will be employed in various capacities.

Note: The Minstrel Show will be held in the Student Center Friday and Saturday nights, and will feature a dance which will follow the show. The show will be presented by the Minstrel Club and the students will be accompanied by the Minstrel Band.
Glistening Need Number 1:
An Auditorium
By W. FAWCETT THOMPSON
The time has come when the Fine Arts
must have a home on the campus of the
Michigan State College. This home must in¬
clude an auditorium with a seating capacity of
four or five thousand for functions involv¬
ing the college as a whole; a theater of cinema
and drama to provide a staging ground for
the presentation of plays, concerts, and dance
rehearsals; a studio for visual artists and
rehearsal rooms to accommodate students
of the arts. The necessity of such a facility
is immediately apparent. The aesthetic needs
of the student are not being satisfied.

The need for such a facility is in¬
pulsating to the possibility that it may be
impossible to meet all demands for use of the
Auditorium. The Fine Arts cannot prosper
or continue to grow if their students are not
provided with the necessary equipment. They
are competing unfairly with other students
for space and time. This is an injustice which
should be rectified. The Fine Arts must be
provided with the necessary facilities to
continue to function properly.
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The auditorium has been a part of the
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continue to function properly.
Awards Given At High School Assembly

Paul Krentel, Mary Dodge Win Cups

Mary Lou Dodge and Paul Krentel won the highest honors at the Senior High School Assembly Tuesday morning when they received the by-election at the close of the morning session.

The two received the by-election when they were introduced as candidates for the office of Secretary of the Student Senate. The Student Senate is the student body organization of the school.

The Student Senate is the student body organization of the school.

Registration Notice

For the Election June 11, 1935

The election for the election will be held June 11, 1935, in the auditorium of the school.

The election will be held June 11, 1935, in the auditorium of the school.

GRADUATION GIFT

NEW LOW PRICE ON REMINGTON MODEL NO. 5

Was $54.50

Now $49.50

SATURDAY, JUNE 1
Tiny Cottage Rolls, 6 each
Frosted Butterflies, 6 for
Sugar Bells, 6 for
Orange Sherbert Cake, 8 each, 2 layers

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2
Peach Salad, 12

THURSDAY, JUNE 3
Coconut Fruit Cake, 8 each

FRIDAY, JUNE 4
Ellis Nut Cake, 8 each

HARRY MAN SHOES

118 S. Washington Ave.

PATRONIZE NEWS ADVERTIZERS

AVRDS

Cryer ENSEMBLE

As Featured in Esquire

WATER CARNIVAL

On Red Cedar River

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

JUNE 10 & 11

8:15 P.M.

New on Sale at the Union Drug

624 S. Washington

Reserve Section Tickets

$7.50

Presentation

"A NIGHT IN FAIRYLAND"

- 4 floats representing M. S. C. student organizations
- Music
- Sports program

Only 500 seats will be sold in reserved sections for each evening
Eight Trackmen Head East for I. C. 4-A. Meet

Upset Marks Net Final

Delia Chi Beta Pi Kappa Phi for Frenternity Crown

Delia Chi was awarded the Frenternity trophy Tuesday at 1:30 P.M. in the Union. The Frenternity trophy is awarded to the sorority with the highest average of points. Delia Chi won because of the high average. The Frenternity trophy is awarded to the sorority with the highest average of points. Delia Chi won because of the high average. Delia Chi Beta Pi Kappa Phi for Frenternity Crown.

Sport Interludes

By George Mckinley

Fighting Upset net for Delaware State Championship Final.

Tuning Up For Big Test Tomorrow

Spartans and Ohio State To Clash on Diamond

Kappa Sigma In Playoff

Yam! One-Hit Work On Mound Defeats Delta Chi, 13-2

Kappa Sigma rolled in black and white for a running start, winning 13-2, Delta Chi Thursday in the I. C. 4-A Mound Defeats Delta Chi, 13-2.

With At-Par pitching and ball and his runners, and feeling well, it went to an easy matter for the Kappa Big Boys to turn the game around in a real one. Extra two bases ruled on the Kappa big hit, among them, for the Kappa boys, a home run and a double by Bill Hayes, and a triple by Harry Dohm. House Lehman also got two singles in some trips to the plate. Bill Smith scored for Delta Chi.

Fast, good games in the offing, will take place with Kappa Sigma meeting Pi Beta Phi and Delta Chi meeting Kappa Sigma.

Hitting Only !21

Rocks on a correcting the game, but enough centered on the bases, and the bases were loaded, a hit here.

Hitting only 121. Rocks on a correcting the game, but enough centered on the bases, and the bases were loaded, a hit here.

Walter Greer is one of the stand-out players in the 18th and 19th century in the I. C. 4-A track and field meet at New York City in 1911.

Saddle Horses for Rent

SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT

THE DOLLS

NOW OPEN DAILY

Kerry Mead

February Armstead

THE DOLL'S ORCHESTRA

PLAY

I NDIAN HILLS GOLF COURSE

New York

THE DOLLS

DON MOORE

Executive Manager captured the Black Aces in the Independent State Class on March 31, pitting the Big Ten World's champion against the Big Ten Champions, the Wabash Aces, and with the falloff, April 2.

A champion was crowned in the world's in the world's largest track meet ever held in the world's largest track meet ever.

The Hilltoppers held the Negro World's champions record, with a straight debut, 1-4, in the 100 yard dash.

Tuesday's games closed the regular season, and the annual meet for the state season for the state season.

The winning team sported a triple in track, field and track, and the state-wide record was 210. The winning team sported a triple in track, field and track, and the state-wide record was 210.

Troy Nine Bows To Quakers

Victor of a round victory for the I. C. 4-A, one man, last Kim-king's baseball team was de-

Manor Captures Crown To Gain Title Series

By DON MOORE

Executive Manager captured the Black Aces in the Independent State Class on March 31, pitting the Big Ten World's champion against the Big Ten Champions, the Wabash Aces, and with the falloff, April 2.

Troy Nine Bows To Quakers

Victor of a round victory for the I. C. 4-A, one man, last Kim-king's baseball team was de-

State Seeks To Snap Slump

By DON ANDERSON

In the house of a being dead that her manuscript found its way, the Spartans baseball team came a big game series with Ohio State, tomorrow, hoping that Don Anderson will snap a streak of the by the way.

The Spartans have lost four games in a row since defeated American Tech two weeks ago, having lost in Michigan Normal, Notre Dame, Chicago, Illinois and Michigan in that order. To make matters worse, the pitching staff is in need of a good staff. Two in particular, Bob Dougher and Red Wolff, the featuring performers, are sustaining injuries.
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